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Postal Service approves stamp
National debt to top

The National Association of Greeting
Card Publishers filed a suit challenging
the legality of the increase at 10: 19 a.m.,
two minutes after it was announced.

The suit in the U.S. Court of Appeals
contends that the increase is discrimina-
tory because it applies to some classes of
mail while some others are being de-

creased or left the same.
"I can't believe they are doing this

right before Christmas," said Norm

ftesidento eiipreos annoyance

Board supports
nursing schools

By a vote of 5--2, the Committee on
Educational Planning, Policies and Pro-
grams of the UNC Board of Governors ap-

proved and decided Wednesday to recom-
mend a report advocating the extension of
nursing programs at three predominantly
black institutions. :

Because'of a history of low passing rates
at North Carolina A&T State University,
North Carolina Central University and
Winston-Sale- m State University, the BOG
said in May 1977 that the schools must
achieve a two-thir- ds passing rate by 1981
and a three-fourt- hs passing rate by 1983 or
be closed.

Last year, 64 percent of the nursing stu-

dents at Winston-Sale- m State and almost
60 percent of those at NCCU passed the
state nurses' licensing exam, a considerable
improvement over last year, said Arthur
Padilla, assistant vice president for acade-
mic affairs.

. While there has been no marked im-

provement in the passing rate at A&Ts
nursing school, the report said major
changes in the school, including the
appointment of a new chancellor, vice
chancellor and dean, warranted giving the
school more time.

Last year only 28 percent of A&Ts nur-
sing students passed the exam, Padilla
said. The new dean feels all 12 deficiencies
noted by the N.C. Board of Nursing have
been addressed, he said.

Any BOG approval of the A&T nursing
school depends on the results of a review
of the school by the N.C. Board of Nursing
to see if deficiencies pointed out earlier
have been remedied.

The report will be considered by the full
board at a meeting on Oct. 9.

SUZETTE ROACH

Halladay, the association's executive
director. "Their own studies show that
the reason people send fewer Christmas
cards is increasing postal rates."

The 20-ce- nt rate will apply to the first
ounce of first-cla- ss letters. The rate for
additional ounces will stay at the cur-
rent 17 cents, .but the postcard rate will
go from 12 to 13 cents.

Helen Buckner, of Siler City, express-

ed strong opposition toward the Postal
Service. "It (the service) is not worth 18

cents, much less 20 cents. I'm not con-

vinced we're getting our money's
worth."
" Besides the negative comments, a few
people said they understood the Postal
Service's reasons for. the increase.

Ann Lackey, a sophomore from
Statesville, said, "It's a shame the rates
had to go up, but it Was a needed in-

crease, because at the present rate of 18

cents the Postal Service would be losing
money. Eventually the rates would have
to increase substantially more."

"I guess it's a good thing to do if
they're really losing money," said Glenn
Humbert, a sophomore at North
Carolina State University. "After all,
the Postal Service is an integral part of
life."
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WASHINGTON The Postal Ser-

vice defied its rate-maki- ng watchdog
Wednesday and raised the cost of a
first-cla- ss stamp to 20 cents, effective
Nov. 1. Two minutes after ,

it was an-

nounced, the move was challenged in
court.

The nt increase will be the first
such hike that has not been approved by
the Postal Rate Commission, which
three times rejected requests for a
20-ce- nt rate.

The new price represents a 25 percent
increase in first-clas- s mail rates this year
and a 333 percent increase since 1971,
when a letter could be mailed for 6 cents.

Robert L. Hardesty, chairman of the
Postal Service Board, defended the in-

crease as "reasonable, equitable and fis-

cally responsible."
Since rates were increased from 15

cents to 18 cents in March, the Postal
Service has lost almost $126 million, he
said.

Without the higher rates, the Postal
Service would have had to borrow
money to meet its costs, Hardesty said.
He said this "would have been fiscally
irresponsible." '

Postmaster General William F. Bolger
said the new rate was high enough to
avoid another increase for at least two

vyears. Such stability is important to
large users who must know postal costs
before deciding on mass mailings, he
said.- -

' :. . .

WASHINGTON (AP) Sixtyrfive years after it passed the billion-doll- ar

mark, the national debt is headed over $1 trillion for the first time in history.
The Senate passed by a vote of 64-3-4 and sent to President Ronald Reagan

late TUesday a bill increasing the federal government's temporary debt ceiling
from $585 billion to $1,079 trillion.

A trillion is a thousand billion, or $1,000,000,000,000.
The figure is staggering. Were every man, woman and child in America to

shoulder an equal share of a $ 1 .079 trillion debt, each would owe about $4,694.
At $1 per second, it would take 31,688 years just to count a trillion.

"The next stopping point, I guess, is a quadrillion, that is a thousand
trillion," said Sen. William Proxmire. The Wisconsin Democrat staged a
16-ho- ur talkathon starting Monday night in his fight for a lower increase on
grounds that it would show "the American people that we mean business
about curbing inflation."

Sen. Russell Long, D-L-a., however, argued the new debt limit was only 28
percent of the U.S. gross national product, whereas the ceiling at the end of
World War II was 1 12 percent of the GNP.

Deaths, violence batter Iran
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Four of Iran's top . military men and an

unspecified number of war wounded died in a transport plane crash, Tehran
Radio announced Wednesday. Authorities also said a plot was uncovered to
kill the nation's chief justice and police chiefs

There was also a new round of,street clashes in Tehran, and hit-and-r- un

assassinations were reported in the provinces. .

The crash Tuesday night of a U.S.-mad-e C-1-30 Hercules transport killed
Defense Minister Musa Namju and three other military commanders returning
from southwestern Iran's battlefront with Iraq, according to official communi-
ques. -- '

The cause of the crash was under investigation. '

The government also announced Wednesday that guerrilla hideouts of the
Mujahadeen Khalq, which mixes Islamic tenets with Marxism, and the Marxist
Fedayeen Khalq were raided and documents showing a new assassination plot

. seized.
The regime said the national police chief, Col. Ibrahim Hejari, and the chief

'justice of the Islamic Supreme Court, Abdulkarim Ardabili, were the targets.

Busing debate starts in Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) , - Legislation to curb court-order- ed busing was

assailed as a distraction and an assault on the federal judiciary, and was
defended as a way out of an "educational nightmare" as Senate hearings
began Wednesday.

Sen. John East, R-N.-C, chairman of the subcommittee on separation of
powers, predicted that the subcommittee and its parent Judiciary Committee
would approve some kind of a bill limiting busing orders by the lower federal
courts.

East is sponsoring a bill that would bar federal judges below the Supreme
Court level from requiring the busing of children for the purpose of altering
the racial or ethnic balance of schools.

"There is no intention here to turn any clocks back," East said. "I do not
think it is accurate to assess acceptance of court-ordere- d busing as a litmus test
for civil rights policy," he said. ' '

Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mo- nt., on the other hand, told the subcommittee, "I
consider this legislation another assault on the federal judiciary.'

PTICIANS

Does not include eye examination or sterilization kit.

10 OFF ALL RAY-BA- M SUNGLASSES
r.!ichsel Costabile, Licensed Optician

235A Elliott Rd.
We would be happy to arrange

MILTON'S CLOTHES PUT
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Complete Pair Of

Prescription Eyew&re j
I Expires Oct 31, 1981
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parently searched through books and
papers.

One weekend, Davis was scheduled to
go on a bus tour to see some castles.

"I was late, and our room was at the
end of the corridor," Davis said. "As I
opened my door to go out, I saw an agent
on the other side of the door waiting to
ome in."

for the record
In Wednesday's story "Title IX affects

women's athletics," The Daily Tar Heel
incorrectly reported that former tennis
player Laura Dupont received the only fe-

male scholarship in 1974. It should have
read that Carney Timberlake was the only
recipient.

Dupont was a national collegiate cham-

pion tennis player for North Carolina in
1970. The DTH regrets the error.

DEAR CAROL N. 1 love you and always wiB. See
you this weekend. I miss you. Love, Lee G.

DHJ - I MISS YOU! Even after six months I srJ3
can't last a day without you! Now you owe me two! .

A3 my love, DebL

GOMD - HOW CAN 1 ten you how much I love
you? More than anyone else please, please don't
forget about me. In his love, MPC.

HEY. GUYS! WIN A date with your favorite KD1
Kappa Delta Sorority is sponsoring a stranger rafSe
for Sigma Chi Derby Week. Cost Is 50 a ticket and
the mixer will be held at PuroVs on Wednesday.
October 7th (free admission!) Drawing to be held on
October 6th. For more details, contact Kappa Delta
Sisters or Sigma Chi Brothers.

PETE. IIAPVY 1ST YEAH aeurisraaryt
YosrYe & CIssm Cfcl of say tSm. I Sore
yemf Vic.

CHUCK. "WHAT A MAN!" Happy 21st Birthday
from the crew and passengers at C. and C. Tavia,
Carta Sue & Chuck. P.S. Was Jesse born in
September?

LADY S.(AND?)M. Whose body I crave. We're
both so shy, you and 1, but you're stiB the little girl
who's caught my eye. Stay next weekend for the
pahty. S.N.B.

HAPPY 18th TO A beauCJul and caring friend. I love
you, Anne. You're come a long way, baby. ChrisrJ.

KS8I - U'CKTKl JOS3 ON C1ZTZI
Aasorlcaa. Foraiga. TUt naertaejca reqatrad.
EsceZaat pay. CVorUwfde travel. Ssusnsic Job
or career, Send S3.C3 for Information.
SEAFAX. Dept. F--3, Bex 2349. Port Angelas.
Waablngton 9S3&2.

CHIP IN 411. Happy 19th! Winston wouldn't be the
same without you and your "BudT Happy Birthday!
The 2nd Boor girls. Moose, Bobt, MaraSs, Kim.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNE - Chuck and
Margaret
--TAMAROSESTOPRECIEVEDYOURNOTE
VI ABL AIR MAN YD AYS HEN C ESTOP
UNAB1 ETOOBTAINSEVENDIGITCODETO
CONTACTYOUVIAMABELLESPULSATING
ELECTRONICMAZESTOPIFYOUARESTILL
INTER ESTEDCODEFORMYUNITIS942
65SSSTOPRDOWENSTOP"

TO MY LITTLE Fill Beta Kappa - WJD: Happy
Anniversary! Thanks for sharing this last year with
me and many more to come. I Love You: Suscia.

BELT BUCKLES AND STRIPS. Largest selection
ever! Over 33 buckle styles ami 30 strip colors. AM

buckles 82.50. aB strips $.75. CaB Tommy Wallace
at 963-C22-1. Keep trying!

1 33 V. Frcn!;::n St. (f!3xt to Grcm'Co Tc;:zrz)
coupon

Reg. $40 jzzu
Mid-Wa- le Corduroy Pants, Lots Of Colors And More
To Come, Reg. $40 . .$22.90
Famous American Designer Shirts, Reg. $30 . . .$16.90
Registered Harris Tweed Sport Coats,
Reg. $235 . $119.90
College Hall Two Ply Worsted Wool Suits, Vested,
Reg. $265 ... . . ... ................... .$139.90

YOU CAN COUNT ON A GREAT DEAL FROM HILTON'S
EVERY TIME YOU GO IN. THE SELECTIONS CHANGE
OFTEN AND THE PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT!

Outside the formal structure of the
seminar, Davis said, the Czechs were very
curious, sometimes about simple things.

They asked about how Americans
address a mother-in-la- w, about the
availability of goods on U.S. markets,
whether "Kojak", was still on TV and
who takes care of the children when the
mother works, Davis said.

In Czechoslovakia, grandparents often
live with their children and babysit for the
grandchildren, she said.

Although her reception by the Czech
teachers had been enthusiastic, warm and
eager, visiting Czechoslovakia made her
glad to be from a country like the United
States, she said. -

"They searched our rooms when we
weren't there," Davis said.

Davis said she didn't know what the
agents were looking for, but they ap

Cy KELLY SIMMONS
DTH Starr Writer

The Postal Service has again increas-
ed first-cla- ss postage, and area
residents1 opinions on this increase are
not favorable.

An informal survey conducted in the
Chapel Hill area Wednesday afternoon
showed, that most people were ag-

gravated by the rate hike, but several
people said they understood why the in-

crease was necessary.
Robin Best, a sophomore from

Raleigh, said another increase so soon
after the last one (in March) was un-
necessary. "How come five months
ago, they (the Postal Service) couldn't
foresee 'their loss of money and make
that increase higher to begin with? 1

can't understand why they couldn't
calculate how much they'd have to
spend," she said.

I
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LOST: CHERYL HYATTS BUS pes. If bund
please contact me at 929-636- 1 or turn it in at the
Campus Traffic OQce.

LOST: LIGHT ELUE WINDEKEAKER in Fetser
Gym Tuesday. Reward for return. No questions
asked. Call Margaret 933-345- 8. Keep trytag.

FOUND: WATCH, Contact Ms. Cozart at Dey H&B,
.

-room 106.

help wonted
EARN S5hour in U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency breathing experiments on the UNOCH
Campus. We need heaithy nonsmoking malm, age
18-4- 0, with no allergies and no hay fever. Initial
time committment is 10-1- 5 hours, mduding free
physical examination. Call 966-12S-3 for more nfor
manan, 8--5 Monday-Frida- y.

STUDENT WANTED FOR OCCASIONAL evening
baby-sittin- g. Must have own transportation. Fhone
967-817- 5.

MORE SPANISH-ENGLIS- H BILINGUAL' vokin-tee- rs

who arc male and right-hande- d needed for langua-

ge-processing study, l'Vi hours. Fleas call
Margie 929-667-1, nights 966-1CC- 5, days. Esta
bien?

for csis
' " I v
2 GRANVILLE EAST CONTRACTS for sale now or
for Spring Semester. Tired of a triple room or
roommate problems? Here is your answer! No more
food or transportation worries. Call 933-192- 6 or
933-192- 8. -

DRESSES IMPORTED FROM MEXICO. Hand-embroider-

Long, short Lace blouses, hand-wove- n'

tops and men's shirts, too. Hand-wove- n

belts. Items $6-t6- 0. Call 933-593- 1.

1974 CAMARO. KLS50 ACTUAL mSes. air.
radio, cxceSknt interior, new battery, two new
tires, runs we3, book value 12250. M&laumbid
S1600., ca3 929-830-4 or 929-591- 4.

2 GRANVILLE EAST CONTRACTS avsfsUe now
or spring semester. No transportation or food
worries; enjoy comfort with roommate la guaran-
teed home. SacriSce security deposit. 933-181-5.

1976 TR7, air, low mi., amfaa. $2,9 neg.,
933-745- 4.

STOP PAYING RENT GET your own two bedroom
mobile home on bus line, very dose to campus for
only S2950. CaB Edward at 967-832- 4 anytime.

Phone: 968-440- 8

Hours: Moo-S- at 10-6:3- 0; Sun 1-- 4

163 E. Franklin St,
Downtown Chapel Hill;

Also Charlotte and Greensboro
YE REE VALIDATED PARKING

i gioti:::.3 cu?;:anr.3
A

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

I Back To School Special
i

FREE
T-SE-3-IRT

This coupon is worth a FREE
RT when you buy any

regularly priced athletic shoes
(canvas shoes excluded).

expires 10381

t0

4mm i

Classified Info- -

Return ad and check or money order to th
DTH oCce by noon the business day before
your ad Is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00 r

- Non-studen- ts $3.00 ; . ,

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oClce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We wiU.be
responsible for only the first ad run.,

ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS! "no
tap" tournament to b hld Friday. October 2 in the .

Union lanes. Can bowl 7--9 or $2 entry fee.

INTERESTED IN LIVING IN an academic
oriented residence area?. Attend an orsaniza
tlonal meeting this Thursday at 7:00 n the
Morrison Rec room. Everyone is welcome.

THE LONG-AWAITE- D CAROUNA Gay Associa-
tion telephone has been Instated! Call us for infor-
mation, or Just to chat 9&2-440- 1.

CZT CVOLVZO.DI STUDISrT Covm-sasaf- s
F&3 Voter Cftmtlon Drive! TUs

la vow Koom foe foenr years, tt
to resSater fear.

PUBLISHING QUESTIONS? MEET EDITORS &
stal of Southern Exposure today from 12:00-2:0- 0 at
the BuS's Head Book Shop. CoSeel More info at
962-506-

APPLICATION FOR SCHOOL OF Nursing.
General College sophomores and UNC-C- H

Juniors and seniors may pick up applications for
1932-8- 3 academic year (begins 2nd summer
session 1982) In Room 15, Carrlngton Hall on
October 7 at 7:C0 p.m. The explication process
wi3 be discussed at this time.

lost Cz found

S-- 4 PARXING STICKER FOUND on North
Campus. Last chance to claim ft. Call 933-427-4.

Thank God for honest (revhmen.

r

HELP! I NEED 4 guest passes to the UNC vs.
Ckmson game on Nov. 7th. If you have guest
passes to sell, caB Phyllis 933-183-3.

WANTED: 4 GUEST PASSES to UNC-Wa- ke

game. If you can help out please call Tim 933-536-4.

Name your price.

I WANT TO TRADE a room in Grimes Dorm for
another m Middle or North Campus. Call 9334724.

CAREGIVER WANTED FOR INFANT at our home
Just east of Chapel HIH Monday through Friday 5
hours daily require experience, references, own
transportation. Call Dick Blkborrow 966-215- 7.

DESPERATELY NEED GUEST PASS foe
Waka Forest saase. Ptae ca3 ffioanaa
929-913- 2.

DESPERATELY NEED 2 GUEST passes to the
UNC-Wak- e game. Will pay your price. Call
942-293- 0

I NEED A GUEST pass to the Wake game. Please
call Elaine 933-408- 2 or leave a note at 709
Morrison. Please sefl me your ticket! y

NEED 2 WAKEUNC guest passes. W21 pay
reasonable price. Call Lisa 933-176- 2.

WANTED TO BUY: Good used electric typewriter.
Phone Graham at 929-970- 9.

rM DESPERATE FOR FOUR guest passes to S.
Carolina game. Willing to negotiate price. CaS
Mark 933-416-5 after 2.

I NEED 2 GUEST passetfor Wake game andor 1
guest pass for the Qemson game. Call B23 at
929-806- 3. Keep trying!

--
; rides -

WANTED CARPOOLERS OR RIDERS between
. Raleigh and Chapel Hill. Monday through Friday.

Arrive 8:00 am leave 5:00 pm (Sexfole). CaS Todd
966- -1435 or 848-817- 8.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO Va. Beach, Nor-
folk, Va. area. Friday, Oct 2. WQ pay expenses.
Please caS 933-733- 1. Ask for Leslie. Keep trying.

' 'E23E, FEXn-SAEL- Y, OS wanted to
Conacctlcot rcsad-tr!- ? Fa3 Creak, October
16-2-1. Chare expense and drfviag Van).
Plcasa call J. ifcrssaa, $67-593- 4 avcslas
as soos as po&!bls.
NEED RIDE TO TAMPA. Fla. or vicinity for Fall
Break. Will spilt gas and capable of driving long
hours. CaS 933-2S0- 6, ask for Dawn.

RIDE NEEDED TO AND from Boone this weekend
(Oct. 2 --Oct. 4). Will share expenses. CaB Beth at
967- -3040. Please leave message or phone number.

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS. I have over 40
diZerent original movie, posters. I have For Your
Eyes Only, Altered States, Kramer vs Kramer,
Tanan, Blowout, Star Trek, Star Wars, and many
more. Come by 245 James anytime Or call
9334492 and ask for Shawn Brady.

1972 PINTO: 4 CYLINDERS. Fair mileage and
condition. Used every day. 471-461- 8.

'services
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog
306 pages 10.278 topics Rush $1.00. Box
25097C. Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

BIGGER BETTER BAGELS. Fresh baked bagels
de&vered to your door every Tuesday and Friday.
Choose from plain, cinnamon raisin, salt, whole
wheat, onion, garlic, pumpernickel, sesame, and .

poppy seed. 6 for $1.65. 12 for $3.00. 929-832-7

CELEBRATING? BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
WHATEVER We deliver Bouquets of hefium-Oe- d

balloons, personalized cookie cakes and a nine
to oOces, homes, dorms, in Durham, Chapel Hill,
RTP. Cai Cookie Factory (286-262- 8) or BaSoons
and Tunes (967-3433- ).

SEND BREAKFAST IN BED to special friend or
strangerst PW Mu will deover a bag of donuts, oj.
plus a personal message aS for only $1.50. Delivery
on Thurs. Oct 8th. To order call 968-C2Q- 3 or
967-916- 5.

JAPANESE GERMAN AUTOS Repaired by
Predsioa Malntainence, 200 West Street, Carrboro,
929-197-6. "Caring about people and the cars they
drive." ... v.- -

DOES YOUR CAR NEED to be washed? Bring it to
the Ffcl Mu car wash on Sunday, October 4, 1981,
from 1-- 5 pm at the Glen Lennox Phillips 66. Cost is
only $2.00 for the exterior; Proceeds go to the
American Diabetes Association.

DO YOU HAVE 6 to 10 hours a week to make extra
income? Ambition needed training provided. Call
for no obSgation appointment 933-933- 7.

Typing resumes, student papers, theses, disserta-tkm- s

by experienced professional typists. Fast
economical services. ASK ASOUT OUR STU-

DENT REFERRAL DISCOUNT PLANT Scribe
CSC, 967-607- 0.

rented
HELP ME PLEASEl I desperately need 2 guest
passes (or 1) to, the UNC WAKE game. WH1 pay
your price. Call 929-496- 9.

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA - LOOKING FOR any-on- e

who ever drives ta.'from or through Savannah.
Willing to share all expenses and driving in return
for a ride. Call Melinda, 929-312- 2.

RIDERS WANTED TO WILSON. WiSlarnston,
EBzabeth City this Friday. Call 933-638-1 and ask
for Daryl or leave message;

I NEED A RIDE desperately to Richmond. Va. this
weekend. WIS help with expenses. Please caB
Sarah, 933-4S5- 5. Keep trying.

WANTED: A RIDE TO Charlotte on FrL, Oct 2.
WIS help with gas. Can leave anytime after 11:00
a.m. CaB Nannette 933-361- 2. Keep trying.

FLY TO POINTS WITHIN a 350 mile radius of
Chapel HI3. Pilot desires passengers to share rea-
sonable expenses. CaB 929-748- 9.

roommates
OK LETS TRY AGAIN. Roommate needed. Res-
ponsible dependable liberal and at least Vt way
studious tl35.mo. Vi utB. Old WeB Apts. CaB
929-624- 2.

WANTED MALE STUDENT TO share dean, at-

tractive apartment, central air, on bus route. Good
roommate, no furniture needed, f100 month. CaB
933-861- 7, keep trying.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE room m house
$80monm plus 16 utilities. 5 blocks from Carr
MSI m Carrboro on bus route. Somewhat neat
grad.professknal preferred. CaB Michael at
942-633- 6.

personals
GEORGE! HERE'S TO THREE room previews,
parity raids and bare butts, the basebaB stadium,
dirty Jokes, daquiris, aSafars with Steve, lots of
crying, laughing, and popcorn, coffee. Four Comers
and foreigners, trying to get E.B. drunk end cussin'
and T.B. screwing up Chem. labs in order to get to
frat parties, painting and dirty notes from M.M.,
blackouts and dressing in Winston, Purdys and all
those sundresses, kinky kisses with forked replies,
Teague, and an extra shoulder for N.B.! Glad you're

one of us! Happy Birthday! We love ya! The C3AFs.

HEY HEY KAREN! TONIGHT is party and RH time
with Gen. 4 at Zack's, Let's go for rd the FFRA.

BILLY CLYDE CONE I miss you. Tm thinking
about you. 1 Love You. L.

JULIET, I TAKE THEE at thy word: CaB me but
love and henceforth I never will be a wolverine. My
a&as Is Nick Searcy. ROMEO.


